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1 - saddness overcome: The New Begginging

Sadness overcomes

Sorry it has taken me so long to continue this story but it was suppose to be done but people said to
continue so I did.

*************************************************************

�Oh Inuyasha Koga asked me and I said yes, but&� Kagome started to say but was cut of by Inuyasha



�Oh its ok it�s not like I wanted us to be together� then Inuyasha looked away so that Kagome couldn�t
see his emotion in his eyes. She was about to pass out because she was so sad. She turned away in
tears and started to run away she was going to go home but he might fallow her so she changed her
mind and kept running. Inuyasha turned around to see Kagome running away he thought to him self
�Ahh she�s not going far she just going home I�ll talk to her there� but little did Inuyasha now that
Kagome�s heart was changed forever and a curs was put on her.

Inuyasha went over to Kikyo and she looked at him and said �so you want to be with me know that�s
good that other girl Kagome never should get to be with you� Inuyasha didn�t say any thing then sango
and miroku came out of the trees, Miroku was so happy he was dancing �Did you finally get lucky
miroku?� Inuyasha said trying to look normal �Ha-ha Inuyasha very funny it turns out some one killed
Naraku my wind tunnel is gone!� miroku then gave him a peace sign �ya we know&& Kagome did it�
Inuyasha�s head just hung down �Well that�s great where is she? I want to say thank you�

�She ran away�

�Why what did you do this time Inuyasha?� miroku said jokingly

�She hates me know that�s what�s wrong and why is nothing to do with you� Inuyasha then flopped to the
ground �Lets camp here for the night�

*************************************************************



�I never what to talk to Inuyasha ever again� Kagome ran so hard that she couldn�t see were she was
going and passed out right before she was going to fall off the edge of the cliff.

IN THE MORNING

�Kagome, wake up� some one said softy. Kagome open her eyes to see Koga standing over her
�Kagome when with you be my mate I think know is a good time as ever� �Koga I can�t be with you it was
a pity yes I really don�t want to ok and I�m not feeling good so I�m just going to go home bye Koga�
Kagome got up and walked off toward the well Koga didn�t care (he was a little drunk) �Wow that was so
mean and not like me at all� Kagome thought.

*************************************************************

�Inuyasha have you been up all night?� asked Shippo



�Ya well Kagome might come back and I want to talk to her and ask if she can still say here with us I now
she will say no cause Kikyo is with me now but still, WHAT DID I TELL YOU THAT FOR?�

*************************************************************

Ok I ended this short cause it has been so long and just to tell you all I�m close to finish it and when I do
it goes into the raven haired girl and the looking glass ya and I want to continue that story so bad I�m
going crazy ahhh and my comments (me adding them) is going weird so I can�t even tell you that I
posted it but I will find a way to let all of you now this
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